
 

 

Income

Teaching R13 000

Extra Lessons

Total 

Expenses

Rent R4000

Car payment R700

Water and Lights R300

Groceries

Cellphone Bill R400

Petrol

Clothing

Insurance R350

Medical Aid

Total

Bongi's Household Budget

 

 

Worksheet 7 MEMO -  Financial Documents and Tariff Systems 

Mathematical Literacy – Grade 10 

 

1. What do these words mean? 

 a) opening balance  b) closing balance  c) credit 

 d) debit    e) minimum payment  f) tariff 

 g) income    h) expenditure   i) profit 

 j) loss    k) VAT    l) budget 

 

2. Bongi has just started teaching at a primary school.  

 On the right is her monthly budget. Study it carefully before 

 answering the questions that follow. Redraw the budget in 

 your book to help you answer the questions.  

  

 a) Bongi decides that she will charge R170 per hour 

  of extra maths that she gives. She gives three  

  lessons a week, for a month with four weeks in it. 

  i) How much does she earn from extra  

   lessons per month? (Fill this amount in on 

Bongi’s budget as well).  

  ii) If she increases the cost of the extra lessons 

   by R5 per hour, how much extra will she 

   earn every month. 

  iii) Draw a graph that shows how much Bongi 

   will earn against the number of extra lessons 

   she gives per month if she charges R170  

per hour. 

 b) How much income does Bongi have in total? Fill  

this amount in on the budget as well. 

c) Below are slips from Bongi’s purse. Study them carefully and answer the questions 

that follow. 

  

     

 

 



 

 

1x Socks R15.99

1x Grey Jersey R129.99

VAT R20.44

Total R145.98

Cooper Black

Georgetown, Central Avenue

Tel: 032 765 8973

Tax Invoice

Tax Invoice

16.45 litre Pump #04

Eco Unlead. 93 R200.05

12.16 R / Litre

Total R200.05

Cash R200.05

Date Time

13/01/2014

Petrol Planet

1x Coffee R45.00

2x Cereal R56.00

1x Dozen Eggs R15.00

3x Brown Bread* R31.47

3x 2l Milk* R56.97

2x Chocolate R11.20

1x Cucumber* R5.99

1x Lettuce* R6.80

1x Large Potatoes* R12.99

1x 80 Teabags R19.99

1x 9 Toilet Rolls R35.60

1x Meat Pack (2.5kg) R187.48

1x Frozen Vegetables* R19.80

Total R504.29

Vat

Vat 0%

Foodies 

12 Park Lane, Georgetown

Tel: 032 766 5983

Tax Invoice

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   Vat    R 0.00 

 

         

      7:00 

   i) Where do each of these till slips belong in the  

   budget? 

  ii) If Bongi buys the same amount of petrol every week 

   for 4 weeks per month, what should her budget for 

   petrol be? (Fill this amount in on the budget) 

  iii) If Bongi spends this amount on food once a week, 

   for 4 weeks in the month, what should her food  

budget be? 

iv) Bongi budgets R150 for her clothing, did she spend  

too much on clothes this month? Fill in the amount  

for Bongi’s clothing on the budget.  

v) How much does one loaf of bread and one bottle of 2l milk cost?  

vi) When did Bongi purchase petrol?  

vii) What items are not charged VAT at Foodies?  

viii) Determine the amount of VAT charged at Foodies. 

ix) What does it cost per egg? 

x) How much does 1 litre of petrol cost? 

  xi) If Bongi purchased 30l  of petrol, how much would it cost her? 

  

d) Bongi phones around to price medical aids. She finds three options that work for her: 

 

 

 

   

i) Which Option do you think Bongi should go for and why?  

ii) If Bongi picks the cheapest medical aid cover, determine the total amount she 

has spent on her budget. 

 

Option A: 
Full Hospital cover for  

R599 

Option B: 
Full Hospital cover and 
R200 savings for  

R811 

Option C: 
Full Hospital cover for  

R743 



 

 

e) Bongi decides that she will save whatever is left over from her budget.  

 i) Does Bongi have any money left over at the end of the month? 

 ii) How much does she save / or by how much is she over her budget?  

iii) What suggestions could you give Bongi so that she could save more money at 

the end of every month?  

 

3. On the next page is part of Bongi’s bank statement for the month of January. Study the bank 

statement carefully before answering the questions that follow. 

 a) Where does Bongi live?  

 b) What was Bongi’s opening balance? 

 c) Who does Bongi pay rent to? 

 d) How much was Bongi’s cell-phone bill? 

 e) Who does Bongi give extra maths lessons to and how much was she paid for them? 

f) How much was Bongi’s water and lights bill and what is the difference between what 

she paid and the amount she budgeted for? 

 g) Find the missing values for a, b, c and d. 

 h) How much does Bongi pay in monthly bank fees? 

 i) What is Bongi’s closing balance on the 15th of January? 

 j) Over what period is Bongi’s bank statement given? 

 k) What is Bongi’s account number? 

 l) What bank does Bongi belong to? 

 m) What was the total amount deposited into Bongi’s bank account over the period? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Bongi Tshabalala

1/1/2014 to 15/1/2014

Date Withdrawals Deposits Balance

1/1/2014 R500

1/1/2014 R13 000 R13500

1/1/2014 R4 000 R9 500

2/1/2014 R700 R8 800

2/1/2014 R267 R8 533

2/1/2014 R399 R8 134

3/1/2014 R350 R7 784

5/1/2014 R599 R7 185

7/1/2014 R97 a

9/1/2014 Cooper Black Purchase R145.98 R6 942.02

9/1/2014 Foodies Purchase R504.29 R6 437.73

10/1/2014 Martha - extra maths R510 R6 947.73

13/1/2014 Petrol Planet Purchase R200.05 b. 

Totals: c d

Medical Aid - Georgtown Pro

Monthly Bank Fees

Description

Opening Balance

Salary - Georgetown Primary School

Rent - Mrs O' Neal

Car debit order

Debit Order - Water and Lights

MTN Cellphone

Insurance

Rip Road, Georgetown;                       Tel: 032 087 5555

Chequing Account Statement

Page: 1 of 1

Statement Period Account Number: 

12 Bluegum Cresent, Georgetown 1240 - 2945

Beep Bank
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4. Bongi wants to renew her cellphone contract at the end of March. She does some research on 

the internet and find 4 options that might suit her. Look at the options listed below and then 

determine which option will be the most cost effective for Bongi if she uses 200 minutes of 

airtime per month and 50 smses per month. 

 

 

 

 

 

Option 1: 
A monthly set fee of R400 for 200 
minutes airtime and 50 smses 

Option 2: 
A monthly fee of R29, and a charge 
of R1.30 per minute and R0.80 per 
sms 

Option 3: 
A monthly set fee of R56 and a charge 
of R0.99 per minute and R0.75 per sms 

Option 4: 
A monthly set fee of R350 for 150 
minutes airtime and 50 smses, any 
extra minutes cost R1.45 per minutes  


